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Graphene-based photodetectors, taking the advantages of high carrier mobility and broadband absorption in graphene, have
recently experienced rapid development. However, their performance with respect to responsivity and bandwidth is still lim-
ited by weak light-graphene interaction and large resistance-capacitance product. Here, we demonstrate a waveguide cou-
pled integrated graphene plasmonic photodetector on a silicon-on-insulator platform. Benefiting from plasmonic enhanced
graphene-light interaction and subwavelength confinement of the optical energy, we achieve a small-footprint graphene-
plasmonic photodetector working at the telecommunication window, with large bandwidth beyond 110 GHz and high intrinsic
responsivity of 360 mA/W. Attributed to the unique electronic bandstructure of graphene and its ultra-broadband absorption,
operational wavelength range extending beyond mid-infrared, and possibly further, can be anticipated. Our results show that
the combination of graphene with plasmonic devices has great potential to realize ultra-compact and high-speed optoelectronic
devices for graphene-based optical interconnects.
The fast development of silicon photonics makes it feasible to
construct optical interconnects that can replace electrical intercon-
nects for chip-level data communications with low-energy con-
sumption and large bandwidth [1, 2]. However, for photodetec-
tion in the silicon-based optical interconnect, it still needs to be in-
tegrated with another absorbing material, e.g., germanium or III-
V compound semiconductor [3, 4], leaving a big challenge for di-
rect monolithic integration with the complementary metal-oxide-
semiconductor (CMOS) technology and in achieving high band-
width limited by absorbing materials’ poor electrical properties.
Graphene, a unique CMOS compatible two-dimensional (2D) mate-
rial, provides great potential in the realization of high-performance
optoelectronic devices [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10]. In particular, significant ef-
forts have been devoted to graphene photodetectors (PDs) [11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19]. The distinct properties of graphene in
terms of ultrahigh carrier mobility [20, 21], zero bandgap property
that enables wavelength-independent light absorption over a very
wide spectral range [22, 23, 24], and tunable optoelectronic proper-
ties [25, 26] give rise to realize graphene photodetectors with large
spectral bandwidth and high speed.
Graphene PDs rely on devices with broken inversion symme-
try [11, 12, 27]. For graphene-based integrated PDs, the inversion
symmetry can be conveniently relaxed through an asymmetric posi-
tioning of the waveguide with respect to the graphene coverage, and
several devices [12, 28] have been reported. However, due to the
modest light-matter interaction between the single-layer graphene
(SLG) and the waveguide mode, the size of devices has to be at least
tens to hundreds of microns to achieve a reasonable responsivity,
thus limiting high-speed operation. A small device however gives
weak absorption of light, and thus eventually low responsivity. This
counter-acting effect represents a big challenge for graphene-based
PDs supporting both high-responsivity and large bandwidth. So far,
the state-of-the-art bandwidth of the graphene PD is∼76 GHz, how-
ever with a modest responsivity of 1 mA/W [29]. Another promis-
ing scheme is to break the symmetry of potential profile of the device
by different metallic-induced doping [30] near metal-graphene con-
tact regions. In this scheme, an internal (built-in) electric field [31]
is formed to separate photo-generated carriers [32, 11]. A milestone
for high-speed photodetectors based on SLG has been demonstrated
by free-space top-illumination technique [11]. However, the internal
built-in electric field only exists in narrow regions of ∼200 nm adja-
cent to the electrode/graphene interfaces [32, 11]. The large distance
of 1 µm between the two electrodes [11] limits collection efficiency
of photo-generated carriers and thus the responsivity. Moreover, the
required very high-quality graphene typically relies on the exfolia-
tion method [31], which restricts the potential for large scale integra-
tion.
Here, we report an ultra-compact, on-chip, and high-speed
graphene photodetector based on a plasmonic slot waveguide [33, 7,
34]. The subwavelength confinement of the plasmonic mode gives
rise to the enhanced light-graphene interactions, and the narrow
plasmonic slot of 120 nm enables short drift paths for photogener-
ated carriers. A smallest integrated graphene photodetector with
a graphene-coverage length of 2.7 µm is demonstrated without re-
sponse dropping up to a frequency of 110 GHz and an intrinsic re-
sponsivity of 25 mA/W. Increasing the device size to 19 µm results
in an increased intrinsic responsivity of 360 mA/W, equivalent to
a high external quantum efficiency of 29%. These performances
are comparable with a state-of-the-art commercial 100 GHz semi-
conductor photodetector [35], and can further be improved signif-
icantly. With the extremely broad absorption band of graphene, our
device shows great potential. Moreover, the use of chemical-vapour-
deposition(CVD)-growth graphene here allows for the scalable fab-
rication and we believe that our work greatly pushes the 2D ma-
terial towards practical applications, e.g. in optical interconnects,
high-speed optical communications, and so on.
Results
Principle
The schematic of the proposed graphene plasmonic hybrid pho-
todetector is shown in Fig. 1(A), where the light from a fiber is
first coupled to a silicon waveguide through a grating coupler, and
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Figure 1 Principle of the graphene-plasmonic integrated photodetec-
tor. A. Schematic of the proposed graphene-plasmonic hybrid photode-
tector. B. The potential profile of the device showing the drift of the photo-
generated carrier. ∆φPd and ∆φTi are the difference between the Dirac point
energy and the Fermi level in palladium- and titanium-doped graphene, re-
spectively. C. Cross-section of the device with its corresponding plasmonic
slot mode at λ = 1.55 µm.
further to the plasmonic slot waveguide by a short taper struc-
ture [7, 34]. The plasmonic slot waveguide, see the cross-section
of the device in Fig. 1(C), consists of two asymmetric metallic con-
tacts of Au(90 nm)/Pd(5 nm) and Au(90 nm)/Ti(5 nm), resulting in
different doping in the graphene [11]. The potential difference indi-
cated in Fig. 1(B) gives rise to the efficient separation of the photo-
generated carriers and formation of photocurrent. The performance
with respect to responsivity and speed of the proposed photodetec-
tor really takes the advantages of the plasmonic slot waveguide with
the narrow gap g of 120 nm. Firstly, the plasmonic slot waveguide
provides sub-wavelength light confinement in the nanometer-scale,
as shown in Fig. 1(C), resulting in extremely strong graphene-light
interaction and thus high responsivity. With the optimum geome-
try of small gap and thin Au thickness of the plasmonic slot waveg-
uide, the single-layer graphene leads to extremely high light absorp-
tion of∼1 dB/µm, see the Supplementary Material, which is at least
more than one order of magnitude higher than that of graphene-
silicon waveguide photodetectors [12, 29]. Secondly, the internal
electric-field mentioned above covers the whole plasmonic slot re-
gion of 120 nm. Thus, photo-generated carriers can be effectively
separated, leading to high responsivity. Furthermore, the narrow
plasmonic slot gives short drift paths for carriers, resulting in an
ultra-fast carriers transition through the photodetection region and
thus high speed.
Experimental results
Fig. 2(A) shows the fabricated graphene-plasmonic photodetector,
where the dashed lines represent the graphene coverage bound-
ary. The Raman spectrum shown in Fig. 2(B) illustrates moderate
degradation after the wet-transferring process, which can be found
in Method. Graphene plasmonic hybrid photodetectors with dif-
ferent graphene-coverage lengths were fabricated, and the cut-back
method shows absorption coefficient of 0.8 dB/µm in the detection
region, as presented in Fig. 2(C).
Being a key parameter, the intrinsic responsivity Rph of the
graphene-plasmonic waveguide photodetector with respect to the
power in the plasmonic waveguide was characterized with light
power of –4 dBm (400 µW) in the plasmonic waveguide. The pho-
tocurrent was measured by switching on and off the light, while
recording the current difference. Measurements were performed
at different bias voltage VB (Au/Ti electrode relative to Au/Pd
electrode) for devices with different graphene-coverage length L(=
Au/Pd
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Figure 2 Characterization of the fabricated device. A. An example of
fabricated graphene plasmonic PD with the graphene coverage length
of 2.7 µm. B. Measured Raman spectrum for the graphene after wet-
transferring process. The inset shows the scanning-electron microscope
(SEM) image of the device with 2.7 µm after graphene patterning process.
C. Analysis of coupling and propagation loss by the cut-back method.
The error bar is obtained by measuring the six-copy device with the same
graphene coverage length.
2.7, 3.5, 9, 19 µm), as shown in Fig. 3(A). The potential profile at dif-
ferent bias voltage and their corresponding output electrical signals,
due to injection of an optical pulse into the chip, are also presented
in Fig. 3(B) and 3(C), respectively. At the zero bias voltage, the in-
trinsic responsivity of ∼1.3 mA/W is observed for the device with
the graphene-coverage length of 19 µm, see the insets of Fig. 3(A).
It is due to the asymmetric potential profile between the two elec-
trodes, which is also addressed in [11]. The zero responsivity mea-
sured at the negative bias around −0.1 V indicates a flat potential
profile as presented in Fig. 3(B), and no change for the optical signal
is observed, see the second subplot in Fig. 3(C). Further increasing
the negative bias voltage results in an increased responsivity, and a
clear electrical pulse is obtained at −0.8 V, as presented in Fig. 3(C).
Increasing the positive bias voltage also causes an increase of re-
sponsivity and a clear output electrical pulse with opposite polarity
compared to the negative biasing case. A bias voltage beyond 1.5 V
leads to a significant increase of responsivity and much larger am-
plitude for the electrical pulse. Moreover, as the graphene-coverage
length L increases, the improvement for the responsivity is also ob-
served, since a larger fraction of optical power is absorbed, thus in
turn leading to higher photocurrent. As presented in Fig. 3(A), the
smallest device with 2.7 µm graphene coverage gives the respon-
sivity of ∼26 mA/W at the bias voltage of 2 V. The quantum yield
represented by the external quantum efficiency (EQE) is defined by
EQE = Rph× h¯ω/e, where h¯ω is the photon energy, with h¯ being the
Planck constant and ω the frequency of light, while e is the electron
charge. Thus, the corresponding EQE of 2% is obtained. For the
device with 19 µm graphene coverage, the highest responsivity of
360 mA/W is obtained with the bias voltage of 2.2 V, corresponding
to a high EQE of 29%.
We further measured the bandwidth of these graphene-
plasmonic photodetectors, as presented in Figs. 4(A)–(D). The ex-
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Figure 3 Characterization of responsivity of the devices. A. Measured responsivity at different bias voltage for four devices with
different L. The inset illustrate the measured photocurrent as a function of the light power with zero bias. B. Schematics of the potential
profiles at the different bias. C Their corresponding measured output electrical signals for the photodetector with graphene-coverage
length L of 19 µm. The time scale is 20 ps/div.
perimental setup can be found in the Supplementary Material. All
measurements are carried out with the bias voltage of 1.6 V to get
a good signal-to-noise ratio. At the low frequency below 40 GHz,
we used a vector network analyzer (VNA, 40 GHz bandwidth) to
measure the current (optical) frequency response Rop. One can find
no response-drop within the 40 GHz bandwidth, see the blue lines
in Figs. 4(A)–(D), indicating a large detection bandwidth. Then,
the devices were further characterized by the alternative method of
fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of the impulse response of the de-
tectors. Within the 40 GHz bandwidth, the frequency response ob-
tained by the impulse-response method, see the red solid red lines,
agrees quite well with the VNA method mentioned above. With the
aid of the impulse response method, we obtain the measurement
system optical bandwidth of at least 85 GHz for the smallest device
with graphene coverage length of 2.7 µm. Increasing the device size
results in broader impulse response (see the Supplementary Mate-
rial) and thus smaller bandwidth. The device with graphene cover-
age length of 19 µm exhibits the measurement system optical band-
width of at least 75 GHz. All the impulse response measurements
for devices can be found in the Supplementary Material. Note that
such systematical bandwidth is significantly influenced by the band-
width of the oscilloscope, RF cable, and Bias Tee. Thus, we have
employed the third method (FB+ESA) utilizing frequency beating
(FB) between two coherent light fields to measure the RF power in
wide-band electrical spectral analyzer (ESA, 110 GHz bandwidth).
As presented in Figs. 4 (A)-(D), for the frequency near 40 GHz, the
response obtained by the FB+ESA method (the triangular marks)
overlaps quite well with those by the VNA method (the blue curves).
Within 110 GHz, no drop in detection response is observed for the
device with graphene coverage length of 2.7 µm, indicating a band-
width >110 GHz. A longer device leads to slight drop in detection
response at high frequency around 100 GHz. The small frequency
dip at ∼46 GHz is attributed to impedance mismatch between the
electrode pads and the RF probe. The device with graphene cover-
age length of 19 µm, see Fig. 4 (D), exhibits a 1.5-dB optical band-
width of 110 GHz. With the increasing of the graphene coverage
length, the responsivity is significantly improved as demonstrated
in Fig. 3(A), while the current frequency response Rop shown by the
red triangular marks at the high frequency slightly drops, indicating
a tradeoff between responsivity and bandwidth.
The detector with graphene coverage length of 19 µm was further
used to receive 10, 20, and 40 Gbit/s return-to-zero (RZ) optical sig-
nals with pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) length of 231 − 1,
which is amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and
injected to the chip. The output electrical signal from the graphene
photodetector was electrically amplified (40 GHz bandwidth electri-
cal amplifier) and fed to the high-speed oscilloscope (70 GHz band-
width) to record the eye-diagram. Clear and open eye-diagrams
were obtained for all 10, 20, and 40 Gbit/s signals, as exhibited in
Figs. 4(E)–(G), indicating no pattern effect of the detector and prov-
ing the feasibility of using such graphene photodetectors in realistic
optical communication applications.
Discussion
Table 1 summarizes the state-of-the-art waveguide-coupled inte-
grated graphene photodetectors, as well as a commercially avail-
able photodetector. The performance of more than 110 GHz band-
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Figure 4 Bandwidth characterization of the devices. A–D. Measured optical bandwidth by VNA, impulse response, and
frequency beating with ESA for the devices with graphene-coverage length of 2.7 µm, 3.5 µm, 9 µm, and 19 µm, respectively, at
the bias voltage of 1.6 V. The insets show the SEMs of associated fabricated devices. E–G. Measured eye-diagram of RZ optical
signal at 10, 20, and 40 Gbit/s, respectively, for the device with 19 µm graphene-coverage length biased at 1.6 V.
width with high responsivity of 360 mA/W is significantly beyond
previous graphene silicon waveguide photodetectors and is com-
parable to the state-of-the-art commercial high-speed photodetec-
tors [35]. With narrower plasmonic gap as well as thinner Au thick-
ness, higher absorption by graphene is expected, thus promising
even higher responsivity, as analyzed in the Supplementary Mate-
rial. Furthermore, tuning the Fermi-level by top-gate [16] would
further improve the absorption of graphene and thus responsiv-
ity. Moreover, the use of CVD-growth graphene enables large scale
integration. It should be noted that the narrow plasmonic slot of
120 nm results in an ultra-fast transit of carriers to the electrodes.
The transit-time-limited bandwidth of the photodetector is given
by ft = 3.5/2pittr [32], where ttr is the transit time through the
photodetection region. At the zero bias voltage, the difference in
Fermi level between the palladium- and titanium-doped graphenes
is 0.05 V [11], resulting in the built-in electric-field of ∼0.4 V/µm.
With a corresponding carrier velocity of 1.1×105 cm/s [21, 37, 38], it
takes only 1.1 ps for the carriers to transit through the 120 nm plas-
monic slot gap. Thus, a single transit-time limited bandwidth of
520 GHz is expected, much larger than the measured bandwidth of
110 GHz. It implies that there are possibilities to further optimize
the performance of the graphene photodetector.
In summary, we have demonstrated an on-chip ultra-high band-
width photodetector based on a single-layer CVD graphene and
Table 1 Summary of the state-of-the-art waveguide-coupled integrated
graphene PDs and commercial(*) semiconductor high-speed PD.
Reference Responsivity EQE Bandwidth Type of
graphene
[12] 100 mA/W 7.9% 20 GHz Exfoliation
[15] 7 mA/W 0.56% 41 GHz CVD
[39] 57 mA/W 4.56% 3 GHz CVD
[28] 360 mA/W 29% 42 GHz Exfoliation
[17] 76 mA/W 6.4% 65 GHz Exfoliation
[18] 370 mA/W 29.5% —- CVD
[29] 1 mA/W 0.08% 76 GHz CVD
(*)[35] 500 mA/W 40% 100 GHz —-
This work 360 mA/W 29% >110 GHz CVD
plasmonic slot waveguide hybrid structure. The narrow plasmonic
slot waveguide not only enhances light-graphene interactions, but
also enables to separate the photo-generated carriers effectively,
leading to high responsivity and large bandwidth. An optical band-
width larger than 110 GHz with large responsivity of 360 mA/W is
achieved. The devices demonstrated here are fully CMOS compat-
ible and can easily be integrated with silicon platform, and the use
of CVD-growth graphene paves a promising way to achieve multi-
4
functional integrated graphene devices for optical interconnects.
Method
Fabrication process
The device was fabricated on a commercial silicon-on-insulator sam-
ple with top silicon layer of 250 nm and buried oxide layer of
3 µm. The top silicon layer was first thinned down to 100 nm by
dry-etching (STS Advanced-Silicon-Etching machine, ASE) in or-
der to obtain a good coupling efficiency with the plasmonic slot
waveguide. The grating couplers and silicon waveguides were
patterned by electron-beam lithography (EBL, E-Beam Writer JBX-
9500FSZ), and full-etched by ASE dry-etching process. After that,
the graphene layer was wet-transfered and patterned by standard
ultraviolet (UV) lithography (Aligner: MA6-2) and oxygen (O2)
plasmonic etching. Then, the Au/Pd (90 nm/3 nm)-graphene con-
tact was patterned by a second EBL, and obtained by metal deposi-
tion and lift-off process. Finally, the Au/Ti (90 nm/3 nm)-graphene
contact was patterned by a third EBL, and obtained by metal depo-
sition and lift-off process.
Graphene wet-transferring process
Single-layer graphene grown by CVD on Cu foil (GRAPHENE SU-
PERMARKET) was transferred onto the devices by a wet chem-
istry method. The SLG sheet was transferred by the following
steps. Firstly, a layer of photo-resist (AZ5200 series) was spin-coated
(3500 rpm for 1 minute) onto the SLG by a spin-coater and the photo-
resist/SLG stack was then released by etching the underlying Cu
foil in a Fe(NO3)3 solution (17 wt%) at room temperature. The stack
floating in the solution was then washed by deionized (DI) water
for a couple of times and transferred to the target device followed
by drying at room temperature for at least 24 hours. Afterwards,
the photo resist on the SLG was dissolved in acetone at room tem-
perature. Finally, the graphene device was cleaned by ethanol and
DI water and then dried before further processing.
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